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Dock Dispatch
NEWS FROM THE PORT

OF STOCKTON

THE PORT WISHES YOU AND YOURS A

happy, healthy, and festive holiday season!
PORT DIRECTOR IS RETIRING IN 2022
The Port of Stockton’s Director, Richard Aschieris, will be
retiring in Spring of 2022. After more than 20 years with the
Port, Aschieris announced in October that he is ready to set sail,
stating “It has been a true honor to provide leadership for such
a terrific organization that is such an important part of the
economic foundation of Stockton and the greater San Joaquin
County region...I am equally excited to embrace the next
chapters of my life.” During his tenure, international trade at
the Port has grown substantially to include 55 countries with the
value of that trade growing to more than $1.5 billion annually.
Annual revenue for the Port has grown from $10 million in 2000
to more than $60 million last year, while Port activities and trade
support more than 10,000 local jobs.

We thank him for his contributions to the Port and our Community.
STORMWATER PREPAREDNESS UPDATE
As the storm season has yet to begin in earnest, now is a good time to freshen up
those best management practices (BMPs) and complete a comprehensive review of
your Storm Water Pollution Prevention Plan (SWPPP). Some BMPs may need to be
replaced or cleaned up from a long summer of dust and deterioration. Should you
have questions or want to request assistance at your site please email Bret at
bsmith.compliancefirst@gmail.com or contact Compliance First, LLC at
209-625-8786. Additionally, the Port continues to provide virtual storm water
training through newsletters and consultant-based discussion. If you would like to
receive this content please contact us at jcashman@stocktonport.com.

Owl Nesting Season

IT’S OWL NESTING SEASON AT THE PORT!
CHECK OUT SOME OF THE PORT’S OWL
NEST BOX CAMERAS HERE

PORT ADMINISTRATIVE AND TENANT JOB BOARD
In an effort to better serve our community, we are pleased to inform you of an exciting
new initiative to increase awareness about careers at the Port that are available to our local
community. The Port of Stockton wants to help its tenants and partners source talent locally
when possible, to find the perfect candidate for open positions. We are in the process of
launching a digital bulletin board that will publicly display career opportunities and job postings
directly and indirectly associated with Port operations. Connect with the Port of Stockton on
LinkedIn for details as we launch the initiative.

RENEWABLE ENERGY SUPPLY CHAIN
This year, the Port unloaded
some MASSIVE wind turbine
blades, some of the largest to
hit the West Coast! This heavy
duty infrastructure will help
contribute to the generation of
clean, renewable energy. We are
proud to be a part of the supply
chain making it all possible. To see
vessels arrive and depart in realtime check out our live ShipCam.
LIVE SHIPCAM

A GLIMPSE AT THE HISTORY OF ROUGH & READY ISLAND
Did you know the Port’s West Complex, and Rough &
Ready Island are one in the same? You might not know
that the Island has undergone a dynamic transition over
the last century. The Port is working in collaboration
with Anchor QEA and Rebel Marketing Pros to create
an interactive webpage that highlights the history of
the Port’s tribal, naval, and modern history. Stories
and archeological findings will be shared through the
website’s history portal. Stay tuned for future updates
and Rough & Ready Island webpage launch information!
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